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SOCIETY NEWS
of tha ebarailneiy Informal

ONE Imi that he mad
Ssmmtr x lntrstlne from

torUI standpoint will b rln to
day by MlM Blanch Barb, who will

ntertala for her a1tr-ln- -l w. airs.
Joho L. Burk. and for Mrs. Clarenc
:iirli. who la vlsttlnc her from

Teas. Mis Bark baa loTlted
li or J of th younsor matron and ao-rlo-

rlrl. Mrs. Frank Bark. Jlrt.
Ralph Matsoa. Mra. Cbeater Grtffla
Murrhy and Mra Uay Lombard wilt Mr
it with th honored ut IB rclv-inc- .

Mra Murphy wilt cut tha !"' and
Mrs. Lombard will prestd at th cof-- r

orn. Th hours ar from to
iock.

Mra. rMrMn baa taken apartments
at th Kuyal Arm and la betas; cor-ial-;y

entertained.
Mr. Lombard baa Juat returned from

It brh and (a planning to paaa th
Kail aad Winter her. Whll ah was
la San Fraartaro rl months
ah waa ini:jr miaaej by society la
i'ortland.

A pretty weddtna waa solemnised
mnrainf at I o'clork. whn

tint Alua sifreepr bcam th. brld
of Howard C. tterrtan. Th rtrrmoDjr
was solmntsd at th brWa home.
jl Kaet Kourtentb strl North. Th

room wer decorated atiractlirly withil peaa. aater and palm. Th
brld was lovely la m smart (own of
whit taffeta. Sh carried bride's roes- -

Ti erlce was read by tb Rev. John
II. id. pastor of th First Pnrby-l-r!- n

Cburrh. Kelatlvea and few
Intlmat friends wltaaed th cer
tmny and attended th weddln- - break-f- t

that followed. Mr. and Mra. i.
Abendroth assist-- ! In recelrlnc th
lit-i- i Mr. and Mrs. Will Hayraond

I iwti uim viif. werw amona in
out. of. town furtli who had coma to
J'ortland for tha ocrsnlnn. Tha brld I

a nte of Mrs. J. Woods 8mKh. of
imncton. lib Is member of th
woman's annas of th Multnomah Club.

Mr. Berrian la employed la th busi
ness offices of Th t'raaonlaa. The
roupl will pass their honeymoon no
tonne to Tillamook aad other beach
resorts.

e e
Mr U I. I. Roe left Saturday for

her horn In Anaconda. Mont., after a
taio months Tint with bar mother.
Mra Joeepa Flue hea. T urine her stay
In tti rity Sin La Rose was nter-tam-ed

extensively by hr numerous
friends.

e

Mrs. rt II. 'e entertained for Miss
I.ucie Clark, of RussallTUI. Ark, on
Tuesday eenlnjt. A programme, cob-s'st- in

of piano numbers, reading; and
vocal solos was rendered by Mlsa Clark
and Mra Htrd-a- n Fraker Gambeit, wbo
is one of Portland' popular vocallata.
Mie sane some of her own cohipoaiuona,

e
Mrs. Harry Hemmtnchous. Alexan-

dra t'ourt. baa son to Taf-o- to visit
her sister. Mrs. 2. A. 1'erklns.

e e

The hom of Mrs. William A. LeL
f the Amerlran apartments, was tbe

rrD of a irtty so-la- l affair rcntly.
wiien Mr. Alia lrt MarMullen enter-
tained In honor of Mrs. Karrlette Hem-tnt- er

and WI. Maude Hosweu. Honors
were a war-le- to Miss K!la Botteleon
and ten Ratbburn. Th sueats In-

cluded MeeUames Kemmeter and Let.
Mtssee Ifoewell. HoVlvleon. Tatterson
and Hess, and P. C. WUaon. Glen Jiatb-bur- n

and J. K. Martin.
e e e

, mn th Missouri visitors In Tort-lan- d
ar th Misees Floyd, who ar

of Mr-- . Ionard Cleek tnThursday Mra Cleek tan a pretty
luniiiron fr their pleasure, covers n-

laid for 1J--

.Vie Atta Anderson, a member of the
"iur et. ts enjoyins: a pleasant
iii'"i at ne will return

aoout er(ftnbr I.
Mrs. Pea Koaenbere. of Ienver.

C"l.x. aha bss' been th Kt of her
eon and daughter-in-la- 1 r. and Mra
J J Rownbcft. la at th Breakers.
Xortn H. n. Mra A. Fleshmaa and
Mrs. I J. Kouibrrt wer visitors at
the Hreaker r tha past week.e e e

Mr Otto Mneotd and daughters.
Mr. K. .. Harmon and Mra ChrUto-rf.- er

Mr-- r. are In lb Mil; cot lac at
e riearh.

Ml Iul Williams Wat eon, who
I'ft here on June i to vtail relative
t't jtifrnla. b hen enjoylne the
l ipotttin in Van . l . o and tan
In'. and has nutfd through the
lotereetlng parts of th state. The
rem.tnier of the Summer will he pased

iti M:.e iVttni grandmother. Mrs.
Wiatam I. WjKgn. of Long Beach. CaL

! Skinner, th or. Mra PVInner
and their deucMrr. Mies Cornelia ektn-n- r.

wer gueets In lortland yesterday
lor a lew tiura Then gate a luncheonat the Hotel I'orttand. entertaining In
compliment to Mi Alberta Hair, mto
we a rlae.mate of Miss kinner's at
n-- a Maar. In th afternoon Miss
liair enterramed th visitors on an
auto trip about Iho city. Otis Skinner
I enthusiastic ovrr bis new success.
"The Celebrated CaS Th Skinners
have been to th poltions. and left
yeaterday afternoon for Seattle. Th
trip I punned for th enpevtal pleas-a- r

of Mus 'oraelta. who la "seeing
Arrertca e e

Mls Ad-- le Fteveneon. an attractive
Ft. I'snl girl. Is VKItlr.g Mies Karbel
and M il Helen Mar Clark at their
hTne m F.t Kighrenth street North.
t:l Tue.daT the Mieeea Clark nter-tame- d

for their g rest with a small
bridge tea. A number of the members

f the )Ouriger set a ere guests,see
A number of society fotk ar plan-

ning to motor out to .aurelhurst Park
tmM t beer Madame Jomli sing.
, reer informal suprera ar planned
for later la the vnln.

At t bom of Mrs. luar Swett
this afternoon Mrs Joseph Fels will
speak cn "Single Tat " A reprenta-- t

t.iering of clubwomen will b
preeent.

Mr and Mr Thomas F. of
Vs.ter. Weh.. formerly of Portland, ar
being felicitate upon the btrth of a
son. born Fridsv. A'igut II. Befor

lr marra Mrs. Banier was Miss
ueU Sctsirer. e
Mrs. Pan J. Moor of Seaside. Is

vl.uir.g in Portland for a few dare,
(ska la planning a fete for Saturday
atgtt. August when th fummer
visiters at feasid and many of tnos
from letarbart will aaseOiM for a

and dance for th benefit of
a fund that will be need in establish-
ing a permanent entrance and drive-
way from th boardwalk to th "salt
mra," mad memorahl by the Lwt
aad Clark spditloa. A number of
Portlands most gjromenl society
woman and buslnraa and professional
men ar promising their support for
th occaslea and wtrt be on the Tlat of
pet rone and patroness Several
vaudevtn feature ar blo planned.

' Thee will be given by Portland
Th veranda of tb Hotel

V,xr will b osed for th UK.
a

Mr. aad Mr. Jnha A! barf Ksattng
lar returned from aa aoto trip
nroegh Cailfornia. They have aa their

S-j- Miaa of Chattaaoogs,

PORTLAND GIRL BRIDE AT HOME WEDDLNG YESTERDAY
MORN'LNG.

Tenn. Mrs. Keating. Miss Krwln. Miss
Hatll Keating and Master Ralph Keat-
ing have gone to Seavlew. where they
will remain until September.

e e e
Mlsa Gavnell Baldwin, formerly of

Salem. Is th guest of Mlsa Lenore and
Miss Edith Gregory, of Irvlngton. Miss
Baldwin has Just returned from Kurone.
wbexa she has been studying for the
past four years, fhe Is a gifted violin-
ist and a most attractive and Interest-
ing girl. Mb Is one of th few stu
dents who remained In Germany after
th outbreak of the war and continued
her studies. She left by way of Nor-
way.- Hefor going abroad Miss Bald
win studied with Marie Pag and
William Waller Graham here, and
whll In Berlin she was th pupil of
som of th mot eminent masters.
Several Informal teas and dinners are
planned for Mlsa Baldwin.

Mrs. Robert Berccr was hostess yes
terday at a reception In compliment to
Mrs. Chsrlrs fcutro. of Han Francisco.
Mr. Bercer's sister, who Is visiting
her from fan Francisco. Mrs. !dlof
T. Hedlund and Mrs. Alva Person pre-
sided at the tea table. The rooms
wer decorated In garden flowers. Mr.
Sutro came to Portland with Mr. and
Mrs, Berger when they returned from
th expoettlon a few days ago. Miss
Celia Berger Is In Seattle, wher she Is
being entertained by Mr. and Mrs. B.
O. Leoolr.

e e
A reception and programme will b

given on Friday afternoon In the
Ieaconess' Home, tie Fast Flanders
street. All who ar Interested In th
work done by the deaconesses or In
the Institution are cordially Invited to
attend.

rw.cjuioTEs
mis miiiiComplimkxti.no Instructor at

Christian As-
sociation,

a
twenty secretaries and a few

additional friends went over the hills
one morning rccntly to the Zlon cross
roads, where breakfast waa held at
tbe Ann Davenport Teahouse. Miss
Kchlnth will sever her connection with
the Y. W. C. A. this Fall, having
eleoted swimming Instructor for th
public school of the city.seeMlsa Caroline F Barnum has been
summoned to Sara Francisco for two
months to help with th Travelers' Aid
work ther.

Mli Berger. of Oberhn. Ohio, will
enter Portland T. W. C. A. work this
Fall aa assistant physical Instructor.

Mlsa Mabel Stegner. Instructor of
domestic science. Is attending food
demonsiratlone In the Food Products
building at the exposition In Sara Fran-
cisco. e e

Miss May Chapter, social secretary,
baa been visiting In Salem and will
pass a part of her vacation at Sea-vie-

Wash. see
Mlsa Clara Donaldson, teacher of do-

mestic art. Is traveling with her moth-
er In California.

e e e
Miss Corey has returned from a two

months' Kastern trip, having given dur-In- c
her absence a course of demonstra-

tion at the National T. W. C A. Train-
ing School In New York City.seeGirls already are registering for the
cooking, millinery and other educa-
tional classes, which will begin Sep-

tember 1.

A launch party Is announced for
Wednesday evening. August 2 S. under
the direction of the recreation depart-
ment of the ph steal department.

D(MiEa5ncSciEiNCE
Dy Lilian Tlngle.
BT ULtAX TIXOLK.

A7..EM. Or.. Aug . Will you kindly
pssiiab at yoor earliest convenience a
recipe foe ceoking crawfish with spices an J
wtae. a Wo reeip fr butterecoach pie?
1 wish te thark yea for the many dainty
ik,m that fill my Lilian Ttncle rook book.

xhn r. d. a.
AM glad you find this column help-

ful.I The flavoring materials used In
cooking crawfish are largely a matter
of personal taste and convenience. One
chef, in this city, who Is famous for
his crawfish, told me that he used 22

different Ingredients for his particular
-- brew." I can't tell yon all of them,
and If X did tb chances are that you
sithr could not procure thm all or
that yoo would decld "not to bother
wtth anything mo elaborate."

Following v a rcctp which I learned

'
'. Is

PRETTY

e'0

8

two years ago In Paris from a famous
e rench chef:

eassr

Crawfish In wine with spices Make
a "court bouillon." using equal parts
water and white wine, enough to cover
24 crawfish. Itnil 1& minutes wtth two
sliced onions, three carrots, four sprigs
of parsley, a bayleaf. six cloves, 1Z
peppercorns, one stick cinnamon, 12
allspice berries, two strips lemon rind,
a clove of garlic, if liked, two small
red peppers. Add salt to taste. Wash
and scrub the crawfish, rinsing In sev-

eral water. Tear off 'the extreme end
of the tall, bringing the entrall with It.
Rinse and drop them into the boiling
broth, let boll up. then reduce the heat
to simmering and cook gently about IS
minutes, or until the crawfish turns
red. They are considered best if served
boiling hot front the broth. Red wine
is not liked by the French cooks, as It
tends to darken the color of the craw-
fish.

My chef . recommended cutting the
vegetables fine and sweating them in
the butter before adding one part white
wine and two parts water or white
stock. He said also that celery, tara- -
Kan and thyme might be used in small
quantities In the broth, but that he
considered that many cooks overpow
ered the flavor of the crawfish with
too much wine and spice.

He personally preferred the craw-
fish cooked in water "agreeably aalted
and acidulated with lemon Juice or
fine white vinegar with a spoonful of
sugar, a morsel of onion and parsley, a
clove or two and a few peppercorns" to
the more highly spiced and flavored
broth first mentioned, which, he said.
wss not for "Irs vr&ls amateurs ar
ecrevlsses." but for the "uncritical"
eaters, who merely demand a high
splciness regardless of delicacy.

1 don't know what variety of butter
scotch pie you may have In mind. The
kind that Is really a caramel custard
Pie garnished with whipped cream and
decorated wtth crushed caramel Is so
simple that you would not need a rec-
ipe for It. I think. Perhaps it may
have been the following you wanted:

Bullererolch Pie.
One cupful bolter, two cupfuTs dsrk

brows susar. four esc, foar teaapoonfuls
flour. sevnetrhths cupful srsnulated susar.
one cupful milk, few grain salt, one-ha- lf

tearounfu! lemon extract, flaky pastry.
Mrtt susar. and butter ana r.our Olenaeo

together and then tbe milk. Cook three
minutes, remote from heat, add egg yolks,

shtlv beaten, and the salt: strain if seces- -
nlsarr and cooL Fill Individual .hell, of

i liakv pastry, baked over inverted tins
rover with a menncoe made from th ess
whites and the sranulaie.1 augar. Beat
tne whites till stiff, gradually add twn-thlr-

of the susar and continue besting
till the mlature will hold Us shape. Fold
In the balance of the aucar and flavor with
lemon extract Prows In a slow oven. A
teasDoonful of acid Jelly mar be epread
over the pies before the meringue Is added.

Write again if necessary.

DieSmdwjStory

0

By Mes F.AV&lker.

Haw tae Gisaae Cot Its Raffle.
N'CE upon a time there lived In

Russia a King who waa very old
and had two daughters. Tha King was
a widower, and aa bla health waa poor,
he waa anxious that one of his girls
should marry at once, and promised
that the on who did should Inherit
th kingdom. Th elder girl. Olga,
waa a handsome girl, but of a selfish,
cruel nature, while th younger. Ada.
was kind, gentle and unselfish. Both
were fine looking, but Olga's face was
hard and showed her nature, while
Ada' countenance also plainly indicat-
ed her noble hesrt.

On the 15th birthday of Olga the old
King told both his daughters that a
younc Prince wan comlnir from an nd- -

Nature's for Blood

Th aad curatlv proper-
ties of Nature's great remedy have
mad --S. S. . for th Blood" a house-
hold aaylng. Thousands today eajoy-ih- g

perfect health ow their rcorry
from blood or skin dtsaase to this

used blood purifier, a. f. S.

Is made entirely from roots, herbs aad
barks, which possess cleansing aad
healing Ton cannot be
well when your blood la Impure; you
lack strength and energy natural
with health; your becomes
pal aad sallow; your vitality Is weak-
ened. When wast or refuse matter,
which Xatur Intends shall be thrown

Better Prints, Clearer
Sharper, Cleaner!

And No Charge
For Developing

Films or Film Packs
Modern equipment expert workers en-

larged facilities. Deliveries made following
day films are left. orders promptly
filled. All guaranteed.

Jolnlnfr country to choose the hand of
one. Thjs Prince was young, rich and
handsome and would select his bride
after he saw both girls, so the court
was in a great state of excitement.

Ada waa very happy at home, where
she had plenty of pets, so while uiga
was fixing her silken gowns to receive
the Prince. Ada strolled away to the
woods with her dog following at her
feet. On her way back she stopped a
while In her favorite seat in the hollow
of an old tree, for she knew that her
friend, the Goblin of the Ferns, would
expect a visit. In a moment the tiiay
fellow popped up beside her.

"What's this I hear about a Prince
coming to court? said the Goblin
with a tinkling laugh.

"lLls true." replied Ada. "The Prince
of Norway is to be here tomorrow to
choose a bride. 1 am very happy, as I
believe Olga is hoping to be the one
selected, so there is no reason for me
to worry at all .about the matter.

"I don't know about that." returned
the fellow. "Olga Is a selfish girl, and
the country would be very unhappy
under her rule If she were ever queen.
All the people love you and would like
to see you reign after your father dies.
So it is your duty, if you should like
the Prince, to marry him."

"But 1 know there Is no chance for
me." replied Ada, - uisa nas set. ner
mind on 'getting the Prince and Is
dressing in that hope now what could
I dor

"Well, I can help you a great deal."
laughed tbe Goblin. "All of us dislike
Olga, for she Insists that when she is
Queen she will destroy the forests in
which we live, and that sue win arive
us out of the kingdom. Here is the
present I have for you. It will bring
you good luck," and he drew out of a
bag a long ruffle made of feathers.
They were in all colors and sparkled
brightly In the sun. At the bottom they
had been sewed to a bit of gold cloth,
so that they could, be used to wear
about the neck. .

This is a magic ruffle, continued
the Goblin. "Put it on tomorrow when
tho Prince comes and all will go well
with von."

So Ada took the present home ana
placed It on her dressing table. Tne
next dav the Prince arrived and at
once seemed to be attracted to Ada. It
was a case of love at first sight on both
rides, for the girl happened to line
him enuallv well. This, of course, made
Olga furious and she vowed she would
seek revenge on her sister.

Ada hsd worn the magic ruine,
which with its sparkling play of colors
attracted much attention. and this
again made the older sister Jealous.
So when Ada was asleep that nigm sne
creDt.into her room and went up to
the table. Here she saw the ruffle ly- -
rur on a velvet cushion ana snining in

the moonlight. But she did not notice
the tiny figure of the Goblin which wss
swaying on a branch of a tree Just
outside of the window. Olga picked
up the ruffle and put it around ner
neck, then stood admiring herself In
the mirror.

I shall keep this." she said. i
think It Is the thing which takes the
Prince's eye and makes him like Ada
she Is such a quiet little thing if there
were not some reason like this.

Now the Goblin heard every wora
that Olga said and as she turned to go
he Jumped In the window and alighted
on the table. In his nana nas an oau
ly shaped bottle all carved In strange
signs.

"You are Jealous of your sister and
trying to play some mean trick on
her." be said, shaking his tiny flat in
Olga's astonished face. "But you will
get your punishment right now. You
think of nothing but One clothes, and
are stealing Ada's pretty feathers now.
WelL 1 will make you a bird and one

ith ruffles for life"
The Goblin opened the bottle and

threw some of the liquid on Olga. In
a moment she was Inclosed in a white
mist that rolled about her. changing
to gold and pink, then floated away.
And there on the floor, instead of the
handsome Princess, was a wild bird,
and about its neck was a.hlgh ruffle of
feathers.
(Copyright. 1913, by the McClure Newspaper

Syndicate. New Tom city.)

ALL NEWSBOYS WELCOME

Tickets Eclns Distributed for Visit
to Convict Ship.

If there Is a newsboy In Portland
who doe not see the British prison

S. S. S. Greatest Blood Remedy
Gives Results When Others Fail

Remedy Troubles.
purifying

universally

ingredients.

complexion

after Mail
work

off. Is left in th system. It Is absorbed
Into th blood and bolls, pimples,
rashes, blotches and other eruptions
of th skia appear.

S. S. B-- goes Into the circulation and
removes every particle of blood taint
or poison of every character. All skin
diseases and eruptions pass away, and
the smooth, clear skin, glowing with
health, shows that the body is being
nourished by rich, pure blood. Rheu-
matism. Catarrh. Scrofula. Contaglout
Blood Poison, all are deep-seat- ed blooc
disorder, and for their treatmem
nothing equals S. S. 8. Get S. B. B. ai
any drug store. If yours la a peculiar
case write g. 8. 8. Ck, Atlanta. Ga.

Headquarters
Eastman Kodaks
and Everything
Optical

Columbian
Optical Co.
145 Sixth Street
Floyd Brower, Mgr.

ship Success at the Yamhlll-stre- et slip
it will be because he is tied hard and
fast in bed or forgets the date.

There was such a scramble for tick-
ets at room 203, Oregonian building,
yesterday that it resembled a book-
store rush fthe first dry of school.

Until 10 o'clock this morning tickets
will be available at Tbe Oregonian
building, and in order that no boy may
be overlooked It has been arranged
that tickets will be available on the
dock after 10:15 o'clock. The rush
yesterday was close to S00 and there
is no limit as long as an applicant is a
sure-enou- newsboy.

Snapshots
Err Darb-kra-. Boyd.

A Sew Viewpoint of Europe.
GROUP of tourists In the Yosemite

were discussing the war. Most
of them were seeing their own coun-
try, since they could not see Europe;
and many frankly admitted that their
travels had been a revelation to them
of the wealth and beaut of the scen
ery America has to offer.

"Not only have I come to admire my
own country in a way I never dreamed
of doing, said one woman, "but since
the war I have an entirely different
feeling towards Europe. I do not know
if others feel as I do, but I have lost
respect for it. Heretofore I have felt
a certain reverence for Europe. Its
antiquity, its picturesque towns. Its art
galleries, its quaint customs, all made
a special appeal to me. I wanted to
so every Summer and revel in these
things. But now, since the war is on,
Europe strikes me as not having grown
up, as being so immature in its out-
look on life, that it makes one lose
interest in it. Somehow or other it
seems to be aeons removed from the
present in" its thinking and civilization.
In going oer there, one seems to be
stepnlnK back into medievalism; so
triD to Europe has lost all interest.

ideas of humanity and of
living seem so much more worth while
that when one can be in touch with the
latest word in civilization and with
people who are right up to the minute
in their efforts to be prosperous and
happy to go back to antedulivian times
seems foolish.

"I always thought we overestimated
Europe as a Summer resort," agreed
one of the men. "But I never could
get any of my women folks to see it
before."

"We all bowed down to it," admitted
the first speaker. "But I think the
war Is working a cure. Even those
who have not lost respect for it will
not feel the pleasure in traveling where
they once did. It will be so shattered
and such a land of sorrow for so long."

''And in addition." spoke up one of
themen, "we are finding what wonders
there are In our own country, and in
what comfort both of hotel and train
service one can see them. I climbed to
one of the highest points in this valley
yesterday and saw a chain of snow-cover-

mountains with peak after
peak rising in it that equaled any-
thing in Switzerland. I have seen- - the
Alps rather thoroughly, but the high
Sierras do not need to take a back
seat."

"Mount Rainier, near Seattle, is high-
er than Mount Blanc and I am told that
Its glacier system has a greater area
than that of the whole Swiss Alps. I
wonder how many Americans realize
this?' said another of the group. "Any-
one who wants mountain climbing can
get the genuine article there."

"And where can you find a waterfall
equal to the Yosemite Falls? It is the

Thin Folks Who Would
Increase Weight

SIMPLE DIRECTION'S EASY TO
FOLLOW.

' Thin men and women that big
hearty, filling dinner you ate last
night. What became of all the

nourishment it contained?
You haven't gained in weight one
ounce. That food passed from your
body like unburned coal through an
open grate. The material was there,
but your food doesn't work and stick,
and the plain truth is you hardly get
enough nourishment from your meals
to pay for the cost of cooking. This
is true of thin folks the world over.
Your nutritive organs, your functions
of assimilation are sadly out of gear
and need reconstruction.. If every way you've tried to put on
weight has failed try these simple di-

rections. Cut out everything but the
meals you are eating now and eat
with every one of those a single SargoJ
tablet. In two weeks note your weight
Sargol does not of itself make fat but
mixing with your food its purpose is
to help the digestive organs turn the
fats, sugars and starches of what you
have eaten. Into rich, ripe fat pro
ducing nourishment for the tissues and
blood prepare it in an easily assimi-
lated form which the blood can readily
accept. A great deal of this nourish-
ment now passes from thin people's
bodies as waste. Sargol is designed to
stop the waste and make the fat pro-
ducing contents of the very same
meals you are eating now develop
pounds and pounds of healthy flesh be-
tween your skin and bones. Sargol is

pleasant, efficient and
inexpensive. Leading druggists are
authorized to sell it in large boxes
SO tablets to a package on a guaran-
tee of weight increase or money back.

Adv.
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That's Why We Are Going to
Install S3 Hughes '

Electric Ranges
One in Eaqfr Apartment of the

Tudor Arms
PORTLAND'S NEWEST APARTMENT NOW BEING

FINISHED AT 18th AND COUCH STS.
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These ranges keep the house clean, cool and comfort-
able. They save labor, time and money.

Call at Once at the

Electric Store
and Alder

AND LET US THIS
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highest in the world. And when you
stand at the foot of the upper fall and
see that straight leap, 1600 feet, down
that sheer rock wall of that great
frothing mass of snowy foam, and the
rainbows at the bottom filling the air
with green and gold and violet glory,
you know you would have to hunt
through Europe a long while to find
anything to equal it for sheer beauty
or overpowering magnificence," said
another woman.

"Then there is the Grand Canyon,
that chasm of color, 200 miles and more
In length." broke in another of the
group. "From the top, you look down
on mountains higher than Mount Wash-
ington."

"And where will you find another
Yellowstone?" spoke up the first
speaker again, "with its exquisite col-
ored pools, its swirling geysers, its
gayly-colore- d terraces, its jewel of a
canyon with its snowy waterfall. Its
jade-gree- n river, its walls of rose and
amethyst and orange. As I said, U.
S. A. can satisfy me for a good many
years to come. There Is Alaska, love-
lier than" Norway, and the desert coun-
try with a beauty nobody dreams of
until they see it, and the Great Lakes
with their wonderful scenery. Maybe
when Europe catches up with civiliza-
tion once more we'll go over just to
see what it is making of itself. But
I do not believe it will ever again
have the hold on Americans it has
had." BARBARA BOYD.

Grcsham Grange Plans Exhibit.
GRESHAM. Or., Aug. 18. (Special.)
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Modern

Or

Broadway
DEMONSTRATE WONDERFUL

PORTLAND RAILWAY, 53
The Gresham Grange met Saturday

evening and discussed plans for an ex-

hibit at the Multnomah County to
be soon. A large variety of
and vegetables is wanted. W. B. Par-so-

G. W. Stapleton were appoint-
ed a committee on vegetables H. E.
"Davis on fruit.
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FIRST
for purity and

San Fran-
cisco, JB1.".

I'dusually Good.
CHURCH MFfi. CO.,
IvennewicK, an.

CLOSED TIGHT
Preparing; for oar Annual Factory

will open Friday, 0

WRIGHT'S
COR. FOURTH ALDER

Much Lower Than the Regular Fare

LOW
FARES
EAST

Round-tri- p, to points in Eastern Canada, Eastern
States Middle Western States, with return limit
October 31 and permitting stop-over- s- en route.

NORTHERN PACIFIC RY.
THE GREAT BIG BAKED POTATO ROUTE"

Enter at Gardiner, the Original and Northern En-

trance, and Visit

YELLOWSTONE PARK
Nature's Greatest Wonderland

SEASON TO SEPTEMBER 15

H
U
G
H
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S

50"

Fair
held fruit

and
and

Jt.ir.-fy- "'
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Shoe Sale; Aug.

AND STS.

all
and

Two Observation Car Trains Daily From Portland,
at 9:65 A. M. and 7:25 P. M.

THROUGH TO CHICAGO
' In 72. Hours, 'Via Minneapolis and St. Paul

One Train Daily to St Louis
TICKETS,

Berth Reservations,
Information:

255 MORRISON STREET
Phones: Main 244, A 1244

A. D. CHARLTON. A. G. P. A.
Portland. Or.
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